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The Cuervo Clipper.

JOB WORK.
Volume 3

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday October
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flour to bake
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SAYS IT IS PREVENTION
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'ha

will always
have success on Baking
Day.
You

PRATS BEST
Or j
NEW IDEA

i iti;.j

Tenn., Oct.
South gave Tueodora ltoorv?U a '
welcome today whiuh he
as "Great by George," Throujh-- J
out the first day of his iouthra
trip, which took him aorost

SOLD AT

Virginia and a part of Tennessee
he received, all tha honors which
the south can pay,
The
colonel
talked
Nationalism" today. Il brought
into the south the doctrine whxii
he announced on his recent west
ern trip, and impluaiiad it. Ha,
defended it from the criticis n

BOND' .& WKEST
'

to

1

Abbott News.

-

day.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Santa Rosa

i

N.

,Mr; Ira Minor
claim.' .

M.

Waat

Your Trade

fjtJH OBJECT In advertising is to get your trade md we doubt,
e
that, appreciates it more.
it there is business of any kind
Besides it is to your advantage to come to us. where you will find the
largest stock, best ol grades and courteous treatement.

Co.
Big Jor, Lumber
EARL D. JONES, Mgr.,
,

,

'

-

Stockmen

were a

pal We hope the scheme will be
the success,

I

PERSCRIPTIONS COMPOUNDED DAY OR NIGHT

winter with their son.
OUR CONSTITUTION

X

I
X

See B. F. LANDERS

For DRY GOODS, SHOES. HATS. & CAPS
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES, QUEENSWAKh,AND ALJL KINDS OF RACKET GOODS.

His prices are

A C. SMITH
4
GROCERIES.

FOR

FRESH

DR

J.

STAPLE

FANCY

C. WOODEURN.

Physician and
Surgeon.
Phone No, 9.
Cuprvo at the Drug Store.
Practice in CuervO and Sur-

WUI

rounding Country.

J. T. STONE

M. D.

GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE
Physician and Surgeon.
Eye, Ear, Nose and thfoat
- as a specialty
Office In Gunst Building

NM

Cuervo.

A.

W. Brantley,

A TTOnVEY--A
U,

3

A

T-L-

VJ

Commissioner

Uotary In OfT.zs.

Postmaster Sanchez moved the
The outlook for a "constitution
postoffice into a stone building for the benefit of the people, that
on the north bide of the track latt is the
majority of the people, is not
Tuesday morning.

the very best so far. It may work
W. C. Hawkins of Montoya was out all right but we have some
j;
always right.
here Tuesday and Wednesday of fears about it We would like to
this week attending to U. S. Land see the veto power vested in the
people so that they could eto
business for A. W. Brantley.
L. G.
any bill that should not suit them
.
last
all
rained
Iowa
of
of
It
the State Unirersity
Chaiiraan Speies
Graduate
nearly
night
and Mara-ge- r
U S. examining surgeon
Catron may be all right but
night but was a very
Monday
Physician and Surgeon
Office Comer Beck Ave. 1st. St. slow rain. It amounted to about we confess we have some fears
Cuervo, N. M
one fourth of an inch.
about it. We shall find out m
.

a interest

HOPE FOR PEOPLES

in

the Southwest

as the
worlds series will in the East and
middle West.
The championship of the Cictui
League will be decided at the

1

CAUSE STRONG.

Paso Fair and Exposition, 0 t 39
th, to Nov. 6tb. Like the big
Southwestern

th

Exposition,
Santa Fe N. M.,oOct. 10 The
baseball uhampionship will bu
prospect that the initiative and
held in ElPaso where it ia p ina'ble
referendum will be written in the
for the people of all ;hc Cilkt to
constitution is growing brighter.
send their fun coniinRenf to
The developments of the past
attend the contest couvenitmtfy
week indicate that them is 1
and at the same time enjoy their
steadily growing sentiment auong
aonual fair and Expnit,ion. The
the members ot the convention in
Tournament (or the champi jiixhip
favor of direct legislation,
Sent!
of the Cactus belt will begin on
mcnt is growing in this direction
Saturday, October, aoth at tha
mote on account that a constitut

sametime the formal opening of
ion without these provisions will
the tair ia held with DuSd'o Bill
be defeated at the polls than
and his band of frontiersmen ae
desire on the part of a majority of
the leading figures, The bast ball
the members of the convention to
clubs will ride in the parade with
give to the people of New Mexico
the old scout and will play the
the future, Speiss and Catron the opportuntlty.-Tribun- e
Citizen
opening game of the nine d lys.
Mr. Lee, of near llaile postoffice may be better men than they are
aeries as the main features of the
U. S. COMMISSIONER
has moved his family to Cuervo to represented to be.
No charge for making application
DURAN
BANK
THE
Fair opening.
to make final proof regard If ss get the benefit of the school here,
CONSOLIDATES WITH
This will be the only opportunof where testimony is heard l'hcy are occupying the Oklahoma
On Oct. 16th, there will bo an
VAUGHN BANK
or where notice is published. hotel
ity the greater part of the fiti
building.
Information given my patrons
all day meeting at the Perkins
of the Southwestern cities
free nd cheerfully.
President Issao Otis has sold colony
A
School House.
'
complete
Republican Building
have
to see the REAL BASEwill
Ruesel
Rev.
preached two
N. it
h is
Monifoyct,
interest in the Vaughn Trust
program has not yet been arranged
BALL PLAYERS m acion.
last Sunday
splendid sermons
& Savings Bank to H, B Jones
but it wil consist in general of
Ettch
ot the Clubs are to atrnngtri-eand
Both
morning
evening.
Sunday School llaliy, beginning president ot the First National
their
teams with big league
services were well attended. And
Private
at lO A. M. followed by singing Bank of Tucumcari, Mr. Jones is
who have finished the
those that failed to attend missed
players
and a sermon by the PaHtor, Rev. also president of the bank recently
R. Thomson, M. D.
season ia the East and North.
a treat.
Ponder. . A basket dinner at burped at Duran: The two banks
Surgeon in charge
Last year Christy Nathewson,
noon and
an afternoon song will be consolidated, the Duran
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
Rev. Huff has married him
Rube Waddell. Jimmy Scott,
bunk bringing its
business to
wife
fie and his bride arrived service with short info r mill talks
Wingo Anderson. Corbau, Mrag,
here Tueseay. We suppose he bytne teachers and parents on Vaughn,
Teal
and other big leaguers were
FOR
will take charge of the
married in Texas before going to tueir respectivo duties ana on Mr. Jones
in action during the Fair,
seen
FRESH. PURE CREAM
for the benefit of the local bank next Monday morning
conferaoce at Artesia.
Mr. Huff
this year a number of magor stars
BUTTER. SEE
'Vaughn News
hns been assigned the work at school.
are to be brought to the Southwest
The two towns ought to be con
Everybody come with well filled
somepojut south of Albuquerque
by the various cluhs for the
Rev VVjilburn will have the. work basket and help make it a day solidiitod 10 as to make one good
championship tournament.
one.
He Delivers Every Wednesday bre thit Rev. Huff had.
long to be remembered.
Anywhere In Town.

Dr.

SEE

might bring on a revolutionary
movement, if unchecked.
He
also put in a few word about hit

CUERVO.

and the man that is running the and Philadelphia are not the only
level as being men ot distinguish- cities that are to have a champion
New prairie hay is comming ed ability. If the work is pushed ship baseball series this season,
into town 011 wagons and looks right along it will give employ- El Paso. Duglas, Biibee. Cananea
Roswall
are to
The grass is very ine this ment to large number of men and Albuquerque,
good,a
is
witness
b.ttl
will
on
water
the
turned
championship"
and
when
home
cattle
it
and
year
sheep,
which
be
will
of
and
keen,
for
market.
exciting
are fat and stockmen are all produce something ,

have you join the school if you looking set of men before .
summer rains came.
live near enough to attend.
sheep and
cattlemen
looked
like they were
John Duly.
I
preparing to go to a funeral.
sure
difference
what
a
is
strange
LOCAL ITEMS.
a little rain will make in some
Mrs and Mr Cr w left Tuesdav
1
mens looks.
for British Columbia to spend the

Kodaks and
Kodak Supplies

Tobacco, Olgars,

was

i. We are still having Sunday
school every Sunday morning at
10 o'clock and are always glad to
have visitors. Would be clad to smiles.

.

Woodburn & Woodburn, Props.

Drugs, Chemicals, Sundries

onary, but rather, was damgijJtl
wiiicn.
put a stop to thuijj

to

with his irrigation.

interesting sermon
at
the school house last
preached
A very

Sunday by Bro, Minor.

&e Cuervo Drug Store
Patetni MadSolnos.

NEW IRRIGATION
PROJECT NEAR

his

they return.

j

vr)lyiivv'l'vvv'W'8'yvvtry'l'V'yv''i'vyvyvv"'

it

is fencing

whiuh have been direot jd
giiut
t, aud Maid thit it was not revolu- -

from Mr, John
We learned
Prof. Haight has put down a
fight in New York state, saying ha
few
a
Hicks
well on his ranch south east of
days ago that A. A
was trying to improve couduioui
!"
Several 'nave gone to the Haile and has struck a tine flo w of Jones the owner of the big
pasture here.
orchards near Santa Rosa this water at about
50 feot and will that corners at (Cuervo ii having
'It is quite a job," he said.
week including Mr. Smith, Mr.
spend several hundred dollars the pasture surveyed for irrigation
But we are going to do it."
JVow
Barker and Mr, Vancuren.
He thinks his well Mr. Hicks said eight men were
irrigating.
listen and see if we don't hear will furnish 100
Mr.
gallons a minute. employed in the survey,
some more "fish stories" when We
E Paso, Tex,, Oct
hope he will make a success Hicks spoke of the chief surveyor
iChicago

Capital and Surplus $55,000

Of Course We

left

Ii. McDonald
for Oklahoma

Wednesday
notice Mr. Lovewoll and
wbeae they will make their future
Sir. Nixon are hauling tbeir feed
home.
out of their fields this week.

We will pay 4 per cent interest on your time deposits.

THE

Mr. and Mrs. J.

We

,

Knox ville,

EQUALITY STORE.

Arc you protected against sickness; business mistakes,
The way to be absolutely sure is to
4 being out ct employment?
While
ail
save
money.
Saye
you can.SAVE IT NOW.
J fortune is
smilling on you come and open that saving account

OP

REVOLUTION.

Use
lss!ii

THE SOUTH

Baker

W.C.HAWKINS

Tucumcari Hospital
J.

J.r.7. Smith,

Hit

your tan rait ret?

a

German sailiury authorities have
of alrahlpltls.
'

"Next season woman will we
painted bats." How many coatsT
Tli

antlseptlo
latest device of ft
' Wboa

bccupanU

tank

note

U the

eg.

germ-ridde-

automobile race be
The
tween Jack Johnson, champion heavy
weight pugilist, and Barney Oldfield,
OF
ill be held at the Sheepshead Bay
track, New York, October 20th.
Tbe series of post season games to
be played under the auspices of the
COMING EVENTS IX NEW MEXICO.
THE LATEST IMPORTANT DIS
national commission between the local Territorial Fair Week at
Albuquerque,
PATCHES PUT INTO SHORT,
Oct.
teams
American
National and
league
Meetings of the following
ocictln:
Board of
Osteopaths,
will start Thursday, and games will
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.
Pharmary, Cattle Growem. New Mexico Medical Society, Funeral Directbe played daily, excepting hunday,
ors' Aeaoclatlon.
at the two parks until one Oct.
IS Meeting of New Mexican Bar
team has won four contests. Should
Association in Santa Fe.
OF THE WEEK a seventh game be necessary, the Nov. 7 Fifth reunion of Scottish Rlts
masons ai Hants Fe.
place and date will be decided by the
toss of a coin.

an ftlribtp turns turtle the
cannot awlm acbore.

Fortunately Alaska hai lota of coal,
for It need i a great deal of team

THE

SHOWING

PROGRESS

vr

EVENTS IN OUR OWN AND
FOREIGN LANDS.
WESTERN.

If they'd make the frames of aeroplanes of robber, wouldn't there be
fewer eeddents?
New Tork ipends 135,000.000 a fear
on charity. It coats money even, to
be poor In Gotham.
t
Youths who get hurt at football
cannot eiplaln that tbey did not know
the game was loaded.

the fact that

Notwithstanding

we

of a summer
It good-by- .

It

are

John Johnson a negro wanted at
111., to answer a charge of mur
dering a white man, Is held at Sheri
dan, Wyo.
search lasting six
After a world-widyears, Baron von Meiienmeu 01 rru
sis, who Is In Ban Francisco, has re
covered his young son, who is belr to
a large estate near Stoten.
device attached to a
A simple
wringer drew from a live wire more
than 2,000 volts of electricity and dealt
death to Thomas McMester and his
sister at Brighton City, Utah.
George Fong, a member of the
Younc China Association, drew a re- Mollne,

Abators will fly away somewhere
and die of ennui when all possible
un.le
records bare been broken.
Insanity Is on the Increase, say the
doctors. Shall we appoint a commis
sion to examine the doctors?
Families that simply must hare
mestic service are pained to hear
.boot the shortage In chorus girls.
do-

Probably we shall hate
when we get
chanical pianos and

flats'

noise-proonoise-proo-

noise-proo- f

f

Emperor of China, as he
allghted from a train In San Fran
He
Cisco, but was seen and seized.
said his motive was political, though
he acted Independently.
annual
Delegates to the thirty-sixtconvention of tbe American Bankers'
Association, numbering about 1,500,
Los
met at
Tuesday.
Angeles
Tbe committee on express companies
and money orders recommended a
plan that banks shall Issue such form
of money orders as are now Issued by
the government through the postofflce
department and by tha express companles, and have some financial Institution of merit act as agent.
The Civil Service Commission will
hold an examination for assistant forThe United
est ranger Oct.
States Department of Agriculture estimates that 400 eligible will be need
ed during the field season of 1911. As
sistant forest rangers are paid an en
trance salary of $1,000 per annum. The
examination will be held at national
forest headquarters In Alaska, Arizo
na, California, Colorado, Florida, Idaho, Kansas Michigan, Minnesota, Mon
tana, Nebraska, New Mexico, Nevada,
South Dakota, Washington
Oregon,
and Wyoming. No examinations will
be held In Arkansas, Oklahoma and
Utah, except at.Kanah, Utah, the
headquarters of the Kaibab national
forest. Since all of the Kaibab forest
Is In Arizona, residents
of Arizona
will, under the law, have preference
in appointments tor this forest.
of

the

'

me-

f

ba

bies.

EVENTS

STOer

beat '

wasn't much
sorry to bid

NEW MEXICO

FRESH NEWS

NEW MEXICO

oritni

LATE

CONDENSATION

CUERVO.
yon

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

8 PORT,

CUERVO CLIPPER

Minor Occurances

of

Tbe Interstate Commerce Commission ordered the proposed Increase in
the freight rates on lumber and forest
products generally, from the Pacific
northwest to points of Eastern destination, suspended until February 8,
1911. The proposed advances were to
become effective October 16. The commission will inquire Into their reasonableness. Several million dollars a
year In freight rates are Involved in
the proceeding. The lumber manufacturers of the Pacific northwest contend they cannot pay the proposed advance and that It will mean ruin to
them If It Is put Into effect. The case
Is one of immense Importance to the
north Pacific lumber manufacturers,
particularly to those in tbe Willam
ette valley district. The Immediate
case is directed against the Southern
Pacific company, the Corralis & East- "n Railroad Company and the Independence & Monmouth Railroad Com
pany, on behalf of which the tariffs
have been filed. All of the northwest
ern lines eventually will be drawn Into
-

ADVISED
OPERATION
CuredbyLydiaEPinkham's
Vegetable Compound

mutual interest.

I

Cass Colorado Gets Postofflce.
the
Albuquerque. Shortly after
signing of the treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo and the formal admission of
New Mexico as a part of the United
States in 1848, the people of Casa Colorado, In Valencia county, southwest
of Albuquerque, petitioned the honorable government to locate a postofflce
at that place. That was more than
fifty years ago.

at the Fair
pretty exhibit and
is that brought in by

79 Pound Watermelon

case.

DOCTOR

Ordi-

it

of
Washington. The
population
New Mexico is 327,396. This is an increase of 132,086, or 67.6 per cent
over 195,310 in 1900, when the twelfth
census showed an increase of 37,854,
or 24.6 per cent over the previous ten
years.

A

a surprising one
Joe Howard from Portales. Poosevelt
GENERAL.
county. His peanuts have attracted
much attention already, some single
Senator lJiFollette's surgical opera stalks
showing what appears to be a
to
tion was successful and be is said
full quart or more of peanuts. Most
be recovering rapidly.
of Howard's stuff was grown without
Two men are dead and on seriously Irrigation. There is one gigantic non- inlnrfkd ir tha rpRiilt nf an exnlORion irrigated
watermelon
weighing 79
,n the hgh explogveg Du4idlng 0f the pounds and a musk melon fully m
w.hnl.ton navT vard Tuesday.
large as the ordinary watermelon one
Thirty-eigh- t
persons were killed and sees around these parts. H has mil- from 16 to 25 injured in a collision at let broom corn, kaffir corn, sweet po- of Immense size.
The sam- Dlckerson's curve on the Illinois Traction system two miles north of Staun pies of Oklahoma dwarf corn are es-

the

Than

"A year ago lart
Galena, Kans.
March I fell, and a few days after
there was soreness in my right side.
It
In a short time a bunch came and
bothered me so much st night I could
cot Sleep, u aepv
growing larger and
An immense and toothsome looking
was as
by fall
cabbage weighing 29H pounds is on
large as a ben's egg.
exhibition at Clayton. No one can acI could not go to
cuse this cabbage of being "small po
bed without a hot
Is
"some
water bottle applied
tatoes." In fact, it
punklns.
had
to that side.
Cashier
and
President Isaac Otis
one of tbe best docIn
Grant Otis have sold their Interest
tors in Kansas and
the Vaughn Trust and Savings bank
be told my husband
to H. B. Jones, president of the First
that I would have to
be operated on as it
Mr.
National bank of Tucuracari.
was something like)
Jones la also president of the hank rewrote
a tumor caused by a rupture. Ime
cently burned at Duran.
not
to you for advice and you told
take
to
but
Lydia.
Mowers are now cutting the fourth to get discouraged
unipuuuu.
crop of alfalfa around Roswell and E rinkham's vegetate
it and soon the lump in my
good hay Is being cured. Several big 1 did take and
away.' -- Mrs.
outfits, some with as many as a half sideB. broke 713 passed
Hurr, Mineral Ave, Galena,
dozen machines, are mowing prairie B.
Comhay on the range west of Roswell.
Lydia E. Ptakham's Vegetable
Heavy rains fell between Roswell and pound, made from roots and herbs,
successful
the mountains west and made first has proved to be the moat
class gramma grass.
remedy for curing the worst forms of
female ma, mciuumg uispuHwiucuko,
The census of Cludad Juarez will inflammation, fibroid tumors, irreguVolunteer larities, periodic pains, backache, bearing-be taken next month.
enumerators have been appointed by down
feeling, flatulency, Indigescosts
Mayor Portlllo in accordance with the tion, and nervous prostration. It
but a trifle to try it, and the result
Mexican system. A man is appointmillions to many
ed in each two full blocks, and It Is up baa been worth
women.
to him to take the data required by Buffering
If yon want special advice writ
tbe government blanks. Tbe citizen
forittoMrs.Pinkham,Lynn,Maia,
census takers work without pay.
and
is

327,396

Albuquerque.

More

"Albuquerque has the best chance
In the world to get that army post,"
comsaid General Earl D. Thomas,
manding the department of the Colorado, U. S. A, in an Interview.

POPULATION,

WASHINGTON.

of

nary Interest
The Sunday "lid" is said to be pressing down with heartless force on tbe
unquenchable thirsts of Albuquerque
and Bernalillo counties.
Twenty-tw- o
convictions and no acquittals was the record of District Attorney Griffith for the term of the Socorro county district court Just closed.
A number of lumbermen from New
Mexico and Arizona were in Albuquerque to confer with the United States
Forest Service officials on Questions

United States Marshal C. M. For-aker and Deputy W. R. Forbers left

It free

always helpful.

Now They Sleep Inside.
Wednesday morning for Santa Fe,
George H. Beattle, Jeweler la the
having in charge Marcus Montoya
and Elfeao Casaus. the former sen- - old Arcade, and L. E. Ralston, auditor
fenced to six months In the peniten-tatoe- a of the News, have Jointly and severalout In the
tlary for selling liquor to Indians and ly decided that sleeping
the latter to serve one year far tam- open isn't all that it has been declared
to be, says the Cleveland Leader. They
A Boston woman wanted to elope;
pecially good.
ton, III., Tuesday.
pering with the United States mail.
were both In a deep snooze out at the
but when ber husband gave her money
The estimate of the losses sustained
That Roswell is worrying along Beattle farm, near Chagrin Falls, the
to go, she changed ber mind It took
Illinois
railroad
the
Central
Men
Red
at Albuquerque
by
without saloons, that all the store- other
night, when a runaway team
all the romance away.
through forming out Its car repairing
Albuquerque. With the attendance rooms formerly occupied by thirst par from the county fair city turned Into
nisei at Chicago Tuesday until of braves,
ever
lines
now
than
other
lors are
larger
occupied by
the lane leading up to the Beattle esUp to the present time the uae of
officials now assert that nearly $2,- before, and with eight tribes of tbe of
business, and that the city does not tate and came along at full speed.
the various "universal" languages has
000,000 was taken from the company. order represented, the regular annual miss the funds formerly turned over
Sound asleep, but dreaming of imbeen confined to a comparatively
Deluged by tbe heaviest continuous meeting of the Great Council of Red to the municipality on account of 11 pending danger, Ralston rolled out of
mall section of the universe.
rainfall, in some places for forty years, Men of New Mexico convened Tues- quor licenses, was declared yesterday bis cot toward the north, and Beattle
a wide strip of country extending from day in Red Men's hall. The braves by Mr. Elza White a prominent Pe from his cot toward the south. The
across
After flying
the English
Eastern Texas across the northern flocked in from all directions and cos valley sheep grower.
runaway borses dashed between the
channel a few times bo experienced
portion of Louisiana and Mississippi every fart oi the atate Is represented
of the New Mexico sleepers, oversetting everything In the
viator should be afraid to tackle the
companies
Eight
n the gathering. The council brought
and over sections of Arkansas, Ten
National Guard returned to Albuquer way, but missing Beattle and Ralston
Job of flying across Lake Michigan,
nessee, Kentucky, southern Indiana out the fact that the organization is
two weeks spent at the by margins too narrow to be measto' Pittsburg is a veri on a firmer and more substmtlal basis que after
almost
and
Ohio,
maneuvers
at Camp Atascadero, ured. Slnqe that night Ralston has
It would be Interesting to know how
table inland sea.
than ever before and that there are army
slept In his town house and Beattle
Calif. The boys report a good time, al
many barrels of excess humidity w
The
Tha house of deputies of the Protes now 550 members in New Mexico.
a strenuous life dur- has found shelter under the ample)
have had this year, and the weather
lived
they
though
tant Episcopal church in Cincinnati, council concluded with a grand pow- ing the fortnight, on one occasion be roof of his house on bin big
man ought to supply the Information.
wow. Albert E. English of Dawson
Thursday passed an amendment to tbe
ing routed out In the middle of the
constitution providing for suffragan was elected Great Sachem.
While Prof. Gamer's educated ape
night to maneuver because some one
CENSUS FIGURES
Why He Wouldn't Hurry.
had blundered with an order. Tbe
may lack In refinement. It would not
bishops throughout the church. The
were riding to church and
Tbey
"
of
dismost
a
the
out
fact
the
debate
the
all
residence
Its
Joy
that
officers
fro
riding through
brought
highly
Dogdom Has
Day
speak
statistics
Washington. Population
Mexico boys who were late. Several of the party were
New
the
trict late at night with an open
work
of
and
six
as enumerated in the thirteenth cen object of the suffragan bishops was
hundred
One
Albuquerque
worried and one remarked: "The ausus were made public Thursday by not only to look after the people of a ty blooded dogs, some of national and earned the admiration of the regulars dience will be
waiting." "Well," obwhich
with
also
race,
or
but
and
energy
the
by
grit
particular
nationality
the census bureau as follows:
some of International fame, and repserved the old pastor (who was to
warfare
mimic
over
the
to
into
who
entered
assist
As long as Germany can sell her
preside
bishops
Butte, Mont., 39,165, an Increase of
different breeds, they
resenting twenty-si- x
preach that forenoon), "dont let's fret
at the maneuvers
old battleships to Turkey she will 8,695, or 28.5 per cent over 30,470 In large dioceses.
were placed for exhibition to the pubover It If we are a little late. It remaintain her opinion that the time Is 1900; Kansas City, Kan., 82,331, an In
II. F. Zimmerlen, legislative agent lic on Wednesday morning, when the
On a charge of stealing 400 sheep minds me of tbe man who was being
not ripe for the partition of the Otto- crease of 80,913, or 60.1 per cent over of the Lyons Sugar Refining company, First Annual Kennel Show opened. from Max Montoya, In December, 1909 taken to execution. His
guards were
man empire.
51,418 In 1900; Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, testified before the legislative
graft When tbe management started this thre well known Socorro county men greatly exercised over the fact that
32,811, an Increase of 7,155, or 27.9 per committee that be had made a hand' dog show feature they did not realize have been convicted by a Jury, they be- they could not possibly get there on
It la said there 1s a new comet In cent over 25,656 In 1900; Council
gift of !6,000 to former Sena how fast It would grow in size, and ing Wesley Burrus.Lem Payne and Ben time. 'Never mind,' said the poor felthe vast field of the sky, and If so Bluffs, Iowa, 29,292, an Increase of to former Senator John Raines and the superintendent, Mr. E. 8. Splnd-ler- , Sattathite. The men were tried for low, philosophically. 'Don't fuss ovr
ft Is probable many politicians will be 3,490, or 13.5 per cent over 25,802 former Assemblyman Jean L. Burnett
Is in the unfortunate case of hav- the same offense at the last term of It. The people can wait. There'll be
wondering as to which on of them In 1900; Wheeling, W. Va., 41.641, an both now dead. He testified that the ing to turn away from sixty to seven- court, but the trial resulted In a nothing doing till I get there.
It presages disaster.
Increase of 2,763, or 7.1 per cent over gift was made "In recognition of good ty-five
entries which could be added hung jury. It is alleged that the trio Christian Herald.
88,878 In 1900;
Walllngford, Conn., work In securing the passage of legls if there were room enough to accom- drove off a bunch of sheep belonging
The captain of the United States 11,155, compared with 6,737 In 1900.
latlon beneficial to the Lyons Sugar modate the dogs. As it Is the big to Montoya, which were grazing near
Flirting With Fashion.
army who broke bis ankle while danroom secured will be barely large Rosedale, N. M., the Bheep being loRefining company.
That Innate tendency on the part
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The Permanent Fnnin.
Though airships in the blue may roam
And autos speed along,
It takes a hoss to haul 'em home
When anything goes wrong.
Washington Evening Star.

Munyon's
witch natei

Soap -

A revolt of baseball
players is being

Planned. The poor fans," most of
whom have to cheer for losing teams,
never get a chance to revolt.

u

is more soothing than Cold
Cream ; more healing than
any lotion, liniment or salve;
more beautifying than any
cosmetic.
Curat dandruff and stops hair from
falling

IN SESSION
APPATRIOTIC NEW MEXICANS
PROACH THEIR TASK WITH
HOLY ZEAL.

tj7

Not even the statement that some
cocoanuts produce pearls will
bring
the cocoanut pie back to the popularity that It once enjoyed.

out

SPIESS

Enterprise.

f

ACT PROMPTLY.

STATE MAKERS

WILL

PRESIDE

A Boston doctor

sat in a front seat
In a Tremont street theater the other
night. In the breathless
silence as
the third act neared. the climax, there
was a commotion near the door, and
then a grave voice said :
"Is Dr. Blank In the audience?"
Dr. Blank rose calmly. He walked
down the aisle with the serious,
air of one on whom the life
of a fellow creature depended. A
young man awaited him at the door.
"Well?", said the doctor. "Well, sir.
what is it?"
"Doctor," said the young man, aa
he drew, a large wallet from his breast
pocket. 'I'm Cash & Payup's new collector. Would it be convenient for
you to settle that small account thie
evening?" Washington Star.
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putting on all the brakes, William De Morgan has held his latest
novel down to 425 pages. Such
has something heroic about
By

Scented

a Bargain.
In the Salvation

V,,

down-and-o-

r.

Why He Was Patient.
Gushing Young Wife rhis talk
about men always being impatient
when a woman is getting ready to go
out is all nonsense.
Her Old School Friend why, doe
your husband never complain?
Young Wife No, Indeed; only last
evening I asked him to go out with
me, and I couldn't find the gloves I
wanted to wear. Then I had a long
hunt for half a dozen otner .things.
Yet, when I was finally quite ready to
go, and went downstairs, I found the
dear boy seated reading the paper and
calmly smoking as if I had not kept
him waiting at all.
Friend You don't say bo?
But
may I ask where you were going?
Young Wife Shopping.

Freak of Nature.

Col. Dennlson had become the

hap-pl- y

father of twins, and his unbounded
pride In his
blessednesi
found expression on every occasion.
He stood with a friend on the bank
steps one day as a young woman
passed wheeling a baby carriage containing a pretty girl baby.
"Dosen't a woman look queer," said
the colonel, loftily, "with only on
child?"
two-fol- d

A year ago there emanated from the
Passenger Department of the Denver
& Rio Grande Railroad a folder
giving
the time of trains, with notes descriptive of the points of Interest, the
and the industrial and commercial
importance of the cities located on its
line together with information regarding altitudes and populations.
This
folder, at once so simple and understandable, was such a marked improvement over the puzzling leaflets usually handed the traveler that it was received with instant favor and attracted
much attention. Its drawback was an
awkward fold, and it was minus a
map. All this has now been remedied,
a new descriptive folder, with a splendid Coast to Coast map and a collapsible fold that simpjy falls together,
having made Its appearance a day or
two ago. The Rio Grande now enjoys
the distinction of Issuing the simplest
and most readily understood time table of any railroad
In the United
States.
sco-ner- y

HOWARD E. BURTON, ASSAYFR & CHEMIST
LEADVIM.E, COLORADO,
Specimen prices. Gold, silver, lead. $1; sold,
silver, 76c; sold. 60c; line or cooper, II
Mailing envelopes and full price list ent on
application. Control and umpire work

Reference: Carbonate National Bank
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Fe. The constitutional Convention of New Mexico was called to
order at noon, Monday, Oct. 3rd, by
Thomas B. Catron of Santa Fe, with
100 delegates in aiendance.
The convention was held in the Hall of Rep

Chas. A. Spless of Las Vegas was
elected president of the convention;
George W. Armljo of Santa Fe, chief
clerk; Major H. N. Whiting, sergeant-at-arms- ;
Caesario Pedregon, interpreter and Rev. Julius Hartman, of Santa
Fe, chaplain.
The work of the committee on committees, was taken up by a subcommittee
of Solomon
consisting
H. O. Bursum
Luna, chairman,
E. A. MIera, Frank W. Parker and
Thomas B. Catron. It was quite a laborious task and the committee was
in Bession Monday evening and until
Tuesday morning at 1 o'clock. It met
again Tuesday afternoon. Twenty-sev'-estanding committees were decided
upon.
Tuesday, Oct. 4.
President Chas. A. Spiess called the
convention to order.
After protracted discussion it was
decided that seats should be selected
by counties, which was done.
Wednesday, Oct. 5.
Charles Springer offered Resolution
No. 4, providing for tho appointment
of a committee on committees consisting of 27 members one from each
county, the resolution naming Solomon Luna, chairman; Francis E.
Wood, Charles Springer, Frank W.
Parker, W. D. Murray, Tranqulllno
Labadie, John H. Canning Gregory
Page, Fred S. Brown, Albert, B. Fali,
Reed Holloman, Perfecto Esqiilbel, W.
E. Undsey, E. A. Miera, Eugenio Romero, T. B. Catron, Frank H. Winston, H. O. Bursum, Malaquias Martinez, Acaslo Gallegos, Eufraclo F,
Gallegos, H. M. Dougherty, C. R,
Brice, C. C. Davidson, W. B. Walton,
G. A. Richardson.
This committee at
once reported.
The chairmen of these committees
follow:
Members of Committees.
No. 1. Rules and Order of Business.
Chairman, C. A. Spiess.
No. 2 Preamble
and Boundaries.
Chairman, Isidoro Armijo.
No. 3. Bill of Rights. Chairman, P.
E. Wood.
No. 4. Legislative
Department.
Chairman, A. B. Fall.
No. 5 Executive Department. Chairman, T. D. Burns.
No. 6. Judicial Department. Chairman, Frank W. Parker.
No. 7. Elective Franchise. Chairman,, Nestor Montoya.
No. 8. Education. Chairman George
W. Prichard.
No. 9. Public Lands, Chairman,
Mlrabal.
No. 10. Taxation
and Revenu.
Chairman, J. M. Cunningham.
No. 11. State, County and Municipal Indebtedness.
Chairman, W. D.
Murray.
No. 12. Public Buildings and Institutions. Chairman, Gregory Page.
No. 13. County and Municipal Corporations. Chairman, Daniel Cassldy,
Sr.
No. 14. Corporations, other than
Municipal. Chairman, H. O. Bursum.
No. IB. Military Affairs. Chairman,
Venceslao Jaramillo.
No. 16. Mines and Mining. Chairman, F. H. Winston.
No. 17. Irrigation Water Rights.
Chairman, Malaquias Martinez.
No. 18. Agriculture and Conserva
tion. Chairman, Norman W. Bartlett,
No. 19.. Constitutional Amendments.
Chairman, J. J. Aragon.
No. 20. Ordinance Compact with
the United States. Chairman, Eufraclo F. Gallegos.
. .
No. 21. Schedules. Chairman, Reed
Holloman.
No, 22. Miscellaneous Provisions.
Chairman, Alejandro Sandoval.
No. 23. Revisions and Arrangements. Chairman, Charles Springer.
No. 24. Engrossing; and Enrollinz.
Chairman, Norman E. Bartlett.
No. 25. Printing and Binding.
Chairman, John G. Clancy.
No. 26. Ways and Means. Chairman, W. E. Lindsey.
No. 27. Apportionment.
Chairman.
Eugenio Romero.
The convention adonted the rennrt
of the committee on committees and
ratified the committee appointments.
The rules and the committee appointments were ordered printed.
Thursday, Oct. 6.
The request of a delegation of
from various railway organisations, headed by H. E. Wills of Cleveland, Ohio, assistant grand chief of B.
of L. E., as counsel, for permission
be on the floor of the constitutional
convention and work for an employers' liability provision in the state, constitution caused a lively debate in the
convention.
It was finally referred to a committee for action.
The convention decided to continue
In session every day and complete Its
work In the least possible time.
n

Army

tells the following story:
"A
beggar came along
an uptown street the other day where
I was getting ready to hold a meeting. The man looked pretty much up
against it, and I watched nim to see
what he would do.
"He approached a bystander, shame
facedly, and muttered something. The
man asked him to repeat It, and I
heard the beggar say:
"'Please eir, will you give me 10
cents for a bed?'
"'Certainly, certainly,' the man replied, taking a dime from his pocket.
'Where Is the bed?' "Boston TraT-ele-

A

Santa

resentatives.

A special line of insurance has been
devised for aviators. Probably when
they pay their premiums there will be
so little left for gasoline that most of
the bird men will have to get out of
the business.

A worker

LABOR ORGANIZATIONS ON HANC
SEEKING TO INTRODUCE EMPLOYERS LIABILITY ISSUE.

l?muc BU)0
Blanche Poor Grace! She
herself.
Maude Indeed!
Blanche Yes. She married a duke,
you know, and didn't have enough
money to pay his bills.
d

Points to Good Future.
Seven poor children, four girls and
three boys, all about ten years old,
went to a nearby seashore resort, In
charge of two women, for a day's outing. The funds for the plcnio were
provided by two boys who sell papers
and who live In one of the two houses
from which the excursion party was
recruited.
One of the women in
charge of the children said that the
boys had arranged the outing "of their
own accord, and the remarkable thing
is this: They are not good boys by
any means and one of them is probably the naughtiest boy In the neighborhood. But we think that when boys
do little things like this they will come
out all right.'" New York Tribune.
A Question.
Vera (eight years old) What does
transatlantic mean, mother?
Mother Across the Atlantic, of
course; but you mustn't bother me.
Vera Does "trans'" always mean
across?
Mother I suppose It does. Now, If
you don't stop bothering me with your
questions I Bhall send you right to

bed.

Vera (after a few minutes' silence)
Then does transparent mean a cross
parent? Ideas.
No Help Needed.
of five years who had
been allowed to stay up for an evening party, was told about 8:30 to go
to bed. Very, very slowly she moved
toward the stair. An aunt, seeing her
A

little miss

reluctance, asked:
"Helen, can I do anything to help

you ?"
"No,"

replied Helen, "I will .get
there altogether too soon as It is."

If a woman doesn't hate a man all
of the time she Is in great danger of
loving him part of the time.
A FOOD DRINK.
Which Brings Dally Enjoyment.

lady doctor writes : "Though busy hourly with my own
affairs, I will not deny myself the
pleasure of taking a few minutes to
tell of my enjoyment daily obtained
from my morning cup of Postum. It
is a food beverage, not a poison like
A

coffee.
"I began to use Postum eight years
ago, not because I wanted to, but be-

cause coffee, which I dearly loved,
made my nighta long weary periods to
be dreaded and unfitting me for business during the day.
"On the advice of a friend, I first
tried Postum, making It carefully as
directed on the package. As I had
always used 'cream and no sugar,' I
mixed my Postum so. It looked good,
was cleat and fragrant, and it was a
pleasure to see the cream color it as
my Kentucky friend always wanted
her soffee to look 'like a new saddle.'
"Then I tasted it critically, for I had
tried many 'substitutes' for coffee. I
was pleased, yes, satisfied, with my
Postum in taste and effect, and am
yet, being a constant user of It all
these years.
"I continually assure my friends and
acquaintances that they will like it In
place of coffee, and receive benefit
from its use. I have gained weight,
can sleep sound and am not nervous."
"There's a Reason."
Read "The RoaJ to Wellvllle" In pkgs.
Ever read the above letter? A new
on appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human

Interest
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Good Advice, bin.
A traveler entered a railway carriage at a wayside station. The sole
occupants of the compartment consisted of an old lady and her son,

Your Liver

Kidney troubles are too dangerous
to neglect Little disorders grow serious and the sufferer is Boon in the
grasp of diabetes, dropsy or fatal about twelve years old. Nothing of
disease. note occurred until the train steamed
Bright'.
Doan's Kidney Pills into the station at which tickets were
cure all distressing collected. The woman, not having a
kidney ills. They ticket for the boy, requested him to
make sick kidneys "corrie doon."
The traveler intervened and sugwell, weak kidneys

strong.
gested putting blm under the Beat
John L. Perry,
"Man," said the excited woman, "it'a
T e x., as shalr as death; but there's twa unColumbus,
says: "I grew worse der the salt a'ready!"
and worse until It
seemed but a question of a few hours
TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
before I passed away. My wife was for Red," Weak. Weary, Watery Eyes
andGranulated
told I would not see another day. I
Eyelids. Murine Doesn't
rallied somewhat and at once began Smart- Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists
Sell
Murine
Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c,
taking Doan's Kidney Pills. I steadily
00c, $1.00.
Murine Eye Salve in
Improved until today I am In good
25c, 1.00. Eye Books
Tubes,
Aseptic
health."
and Eye Advice Free by Mall.
Remember the name Doan's.
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents a
box.
Deposits In English Savings Banks.
Savings bank deposits in the UnitCo., Buffalo, N. Y.
ed Kingdom amount to more than
HIS RUBBERS HAD VANISHED
of which the postofflco
holds 778,C4O,O0O. Depositors exceed
ten million In number. The people's
Consequently Man From the Country
total savings in all financial InstituHad Little Use for City
tions are put at 12,433,250,000,
Methods.
Foster-Milbur-

n

The benches in the waiting rooms
the Union depot In Kansas City are
used for other purposes than to rest
on by travelers, the Kansas City
Star enlightens us. At every midnight
the maids clean out the rooms. They
do not forget to poke under the
benches for stray bundles left by trusting travelers.
Sometimes, after Intervals, the travelers return to claim their property.
Some time ago a red cap at the depot
saw a man in a linen duster, a felt hat
and the manner of one who had spent
his Ufa In a secluded part of the
Ozarks get down on his knees and
peer carefully under several of the
benches.
"Lost anything, mister?" the red cap
queried.
"Wall, no, sonny, not a'zactly. I left
a pair of rubbers here last January
when I was on the way tew Emporey.
Hain't seen nuthin' of 'em, have you?"
The red cap explained
that he
hadn't, and, moreover, that the room
had been cleaned out several dozen
times since last January.
"Well, I swan," replied the traveler,
blinking and stroking his beard, "the
city methods do beat me."
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is Clogged

Sort Hjiy
Affetasy1-CARTER'S UTTLEX
LIVER PILLS

r.3TV

Quxjf7WiC

Not Strictly Orthodox.
Police Justice Young man, what Is
your religion, if you have any?
Chauffeur (arrested for overspeed-Ing- )
Something like Jim Bludso'a,
your honor never be passed on the
highway.
If You Are a Trifle Sensitive
About the aire of vour shoe, many people
wear smaller ehm-- by ualoff Allen' KootEaae,
the Antiseptic Powder to shake Into the shoe.
It eurns Tired, Hwollen,
Feci and
five rest and comfort. Just the thing- - for
brekln In new ahoea. Bold everywhere, Ibo.
Sample sent J'KKli. Address, Allen 8. Oluuted.
L
Kojr, N. Y.

IIVER

JX

Imubm, IxiigutiM. aa VA HaaJacaa,
small piu, uuxl oox, auu ruci

Genuine Butbi Signature

W. L. DOUGLAS

SHOES

HApNDooIsWaED

KBITS $2.00, 2.oO, $3.00,

3., 14.00,

wua.cn b vim, 8,a.6U,
S2.00, 2.S0 & S3.00
THE STANDARD
FOR SO YEARS
Um
Thw -

IS.OQ)

BOYS'

no u

most popularandbestsooet
iui iu pro in America.
Thv are the leaders
Where because they hold
their shape, fit batter,
iooi Doner and wear Ion- -

anrv

than ether m.lrM
ere nnalflwMlw fh

rhav

.

I

LjiJrfaJ.?.

I

moit economical ahoea for you to buy. W.L.
Douglas name and the retail price are stamp4
TAKB NO eUBBTItUTII If your Sealer
Cannot supply you write for Mall Order Cataloz.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brocktoo,

Ms?

rorapus

"X tried all kinds of blood
remedies)
which failed to do me any good, but I
have found the right thing at last.
My
face was full of pimples ant! black-heaAfter taking Catcureta they all left. I am
continuing the use of them and recommending them to my friends. I feel hnej
when
rise in the morning. Hope to
have a chance to recommend Cascarets."
Fred C. 'Witten, 76 Elm St., Newark, N.J.
Pleasant, Palatable. Potent, Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Rlcken, Woaken or
Grip.
100, 2So, 50o. Never sold In bulk. The genuine tablet stamped C C C, (suuiuiteed to
tun or your money hack,
gij

I

THE BEST STOCK

And sensible men consider it too
much trouble to look for trouble.

SADDLES

Mrs. viniowsloofhln;RYrnn,
rorrhtliii-MtetainiiK, HoflHtiHtnoutiniH.

TV
JCarters

TV f

Ctartht.
lis, BiW

t

Ons

UJITTLI

their d- -y.

rer

ynj?

I

They do

Important to Mother

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infanu and children, and see that it
Bears the
stlT"""""
Signature of
In Use For Over 80 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

up

my NoYou're rirel"

Tkafe

!J

awituuUl

Some people are happy only when
they are envied.

JOS

W. N.

"r":

febte pric.fi, writ fcr fr
111iiatritt.li.4 flalalnmi.
A. H. HESS
CO.
Travis SI..

U, DENVER,

.

Houston, Tea,

NO.

10.

The Weeds Return.
"Confound these election bets, anyway!" grumbled Harker.
"Lose heavily?" inquired his friend.
"No, I won ten boxes- of cigars and
they were so rank I sold the whole lot
to the corner tobacconist for a dollar."
"Well, you made a dollar, anyway,"
"Yes, but that Is not the worst of
it My wife saw the boxes in the
window marked 'A Bargain, $2,' and
bought the whole lot to give me as a
birthday present."

BABY'S SKIN TORTURE
"When our baby was seven weeks
old he broke out with what we
thought was heat, hut which gradually
grew worse. We called In a doctor.
He said it was eczema and from that
time we doctored six months with
three of the best doctors In Atchison
but he only got worse. His face, head
and hands were a solid sore. There
was no end to the suffering for him.
We had to tie his little hands to
keep him from scratching. He never
knew what it was to sleep well from
the time ho took the disease until he
was cured.
He kept us awake all
hours of the night and his health
wasn't what you would call good. We
tried everything but the right thing.
"Finally I got a set of the Cuticura
Remedies and I am pleased to say
we did not use all of them until he
was cured. We have waited a year
ar-a half to see If It would return
but It never has and
bis skin
Is clear and fair as it possibly could
be. I hope Cuticura may save some
one else's little ones suffering and
also their pocket-bookJohn Leason,
1403 Atchison St, Atchison, Kan., Oct

Woman's Power
Over Man
Woman's most glorious endowment is the power
to awaken and hold the pure and honest love of a
worthy man. When the loses it and still loves on,
ao one in the wide world can know the heart agony
aha endures. The woman who suffers from weakness and derangement of ber special womanly organism toon loses the power to iway the heart of
man. Her general health tuners and the loses
her good looks, her attraotivenett, her amiability
and her power and prestige si s woman. Dr. R.V. Pierce, of BufMo,
N.Y., with
the stiistance of hit staff of able physicians, hat prescribed for and oured
mn
thousands of women. He has devised a tucoessful
remedy for wonWt ail.
tnentt. It is known as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
It it
potitive
specific for the weaknesses and disorder! peculiar to women. It purifies,
s,
strengthens and healt. Medicine dealers sell it. No honest dealer will
advite you to eooept a substitute in order to make a little
larger profit.

'

regu-laie-

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,
SICK WOMEN WELL.

got IWts njultu madnnogthta

Dr. Wsrce'e PI
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Woman-Like-

.

"I hate him! I think he is the meanest man I ever met."
"Gracious, Jeanette! What is the
trouble?"
"Why, he told me he loved me devotedly and I told him it would be impossible for me to love him in return.
The poor fellow looked so downhearted I told him to try and forget me'
"Well?"
!
He he did!"

autoloading;

Stats or Ohio City or Tolioo. I
Lucas County.
Yum J. CHUNKY make oath that he

H senior

partner ol the Ann at V, 1. Ciicmv 4 Co.. dalni
business in the City of Toledo.
County and rltate
aforesaid, and that mid firm will pay the sum oi
ONE HUNDRED MILLARS tor e!h and every
erne of Catakhh that cannot be cured by tns use of
Uau'i Catahkh Curb.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Swore to before me and subscribed In my preeenco,
till eth day of December. A. u im.
A. W. Q LEASON.
J ssaT I
I
Notary Public.
Hull's Catarrh Cure la taken
and art
llrectly upon the blood and mucous surface of the
system. Send for testimonials, free.
t. J. CI1KNEY
00 Toledo, O.
Sold by all Drurotnu, 7l.
Tau Hall's Family Plus for constipation.

N.

Remington Pump Guat and Remington Autoloading
Shotguns represent the highest development in
modern shotgun manufacture.
Thle claim it proven
by the fact that over 50
of the Interstate Handl
caps for the last three yeert have been won by
Remington Shotguns. More) winnings than all other
thotgunt of all makers combined.
REMINCTON PUMP CUN-Hsm- mle,
Slide Action, Bottom Ejection recognized a
class ol repeaters,

"Boo-hoo-

mm

REMINGTON AUTOLOADING SHOTGUN-Hamm- er.
lets, Solid Breech combines the advantages oi all otbei shotgun
with being autoloading without the lost
thereby oi sa ounce oi
muzzle energy
has a minimum recoil absolutely safe.
The
REMINGTON Cuilon I
m lU.
sat look (oi iicruaaf .1100011 (soaaancr, mdUnt Jo wrtmHH

.

AXLE GREASE
Kefpa the spindle bright and
free from grit. Try a box.
Sold by dealers everywhere.
'

Continental all Co.
(Incorporated)

ILCOLT
DISTEMPER
"
.

lir.Plsiwspieaeant Pellets rmrolar-- e and Inrle
ante on!aeh, liver and bowela.
Uij.nmule, sa.j tow. Uo not (ripe.
In

tiud

try to dodge.

Is

a friend

we

Solid Breech.
unrivaled ia this

THE REMINGTON
ARMS COMPANY
Ageocri ZB9 Broadway,
Naw York Citr

Every Time.
"What do you do when a woman
asks you what you think her age Is?"
"Tell her what I think it isn't."
Houston Post.

usually

nf

Ltyr

tffi

.

Solid Breech VVJL
V
bale

y

irlend

Stommcb.

"andled

.

Tr

eaallT. The pick are enred, and all often
Kent trotn bavlna ih- Olv

MPKUlSpKKi
r in read. Acta on the blood
ana el pole germs of
Beet remedy arrai knt
' n.iiru.of d IMeniper.
One bottle
So oure one
Moan Si Vlttte
jru.rentoed anil
aua
110
h.m
or sent nmwldbi
druilrl,
""O'lfactnr.ra Out shorn now dealer,
to poullles
Loral enta wanted. LanreaV iuSS
8ooktoBlr,everTthliiB.
aonn
11.
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remedy

lnslfnn rlraT..i.

SPOHN MIOIOAI,OO.sCsJelss(4s)Strka,

Ooshas), frXk U. flu A

PUTNAM FADELESS TbYir

THE CUERVO

For $125 wewill send the CUERVO

R. THOMAS,

J.
Editor

&

second-clas-

mat

s

the post office
wt Cuervo. New Mexico, under the
Act ol Congress'of March 3,1879."
ter April 17,

1

96s 8, at

SUBSCRIPTION KATES
100
M

ONI YEAR '
tlX MONTHS
THREB MONTHS

6

Adtsrtlslhjr Rates Midi Jnowo on Application

Tht Clipper
with

office

ill necessary

making

is furnished

blanks

to

application

CLLIPPE,

for

make

UNITED STATES COURT
houestead
on
proof
The United States court for this
entries and wiilbe made free of
meet at
W'H
All judicial district
mtra ch'artres to claimant!.
Alamogordo on November 28,
persons desirous of work of this
with Judge E R. Wright
nature will please come in and it 19IO,
presiding and Captain David J,
will be promptly attended to.
Leahy representing the governfinal

fN

Attention
FOREST FIRES
TOTAL
300.
DEAD MAY
Sea that your final proof ii cor.
Warroad, Minn., Oct. 9 Beau-dettnames.
Craceton and rect, description and also
Spooner,
once
at
ns
to
by
error
Hitte, Minn,, were wiped off the Report itany
will be promptly attended
letter,
map by a forest fire. The bodies to.
of seventy-fiv- e
settlers, have been
sept 9. Not oo il laDd 08907 k 01l
located, and it is thought the death First pub
Department ot the Interior.
rate among the settlers will be U, s. Land office at Santa Fe, Ntw'Mic'

MINNESOTA

ONE POIJNT.

e,

iu

AUrliri an
WICHITA
WJIIVIjI FARMER
each for
ARKANSAS VALLEY
in
the
county. And as
one year to any person
of
Spring Tension
a present an Excellent pair
kind
be
the
to
you pay b5
Shears, guaranteed"
of $1.2o.
for
the
All
price
retail.
for
cents
For $1.35 we will send the CUERVO CLIPPER,
THE
EAGLE,
WICHITA WEhKLY
ARKANSAS VALLEY FARMER, and Mc
CALL'S MAGAZINE to persons in this
county, one year.
For ONLY ONE DOLLAR we will send the
CUERVO CLIPPER, WICHITA WEEKLY
EAGLE and THE ARKANSAS VALLEY
FAHMER, for one year to any person living
in this county.

Publisher,.

I'UbLlSHED EVERY FKlDAY
"Entered as

'
T.R, OPPOSES
VIEWS OF TAFT

CLIPPER GLUBBING RATES

Hot Springs, Ark., 0it. i0.
Theodore Rooevelt placed him.
self on

,

record

here

today

as oppos-

ing the view expressed by Presi
dent Taft of one phase of the work

j

upword

the
of conserving and developing
national resources of the country.

that
Colonel Roosevelt declared
do
should
federal
the
goveanment
all it could

do to

assist m

TO

'

the

.

RESCUE

j

j

j

n,

Agustin Chavez, Reventon,
Almeida, will personally conduct
the examination in the cases of all Johrf A. Hunter, Barancas, Joseph
foreigners connected with the Long, Arabella, Luis Valverde,,
Puerto de Luna, Romuldo Parras,
religious orders

the wake of coal mine explosions

,ROOSEVELT'S""viEWS

September, J 1910.
that
la
given
hereby
Notice
o
Juliana Martinei. of Trementina. N.M.'.who,
August, e. 1905, made Homestead Entry
(serial 06907) A (01461), No 844S OUbl for Wt
S. NW.t. NE.i sW.l Sec. 26, Lot 4.Seotton,-Townshi15 N,'
Ranite S4E, N.M.P. Meridian
has filed notice of intention to make Final
five year Proof to establish claim to tha
above described land, before Q. H. Buxton.
M. on the
U. S. Commissioner., at Buxton, N.
t4thday of October 1910.
pi.imantnn.ini. as witnesses:
Matillas Duran, Francisco Chaves y Sandoval,
both ot sanchez, and Santiaao Gallesos, John
M. Howe, both of Trementina, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero.SsVstaf
.

reclamation of the great swamp
land property, are roaming the
area of the Mississippi valley.
are
In a speech at the National woods and searching parties
.
t
t
t
101
Comervatiod
Congress in St constantly going out loosing

went as prosecuting attorney.
ill. MONKS AND NUNS
who are interested in
the list of grand worked
throughout today trying otbei men
ORDERED FROM P0R1U0AL. The following .3
and petit jurors who will be Bum to penetrate the black depths of Obtaining help from the national
,;..,
reclamation
molted to serve during the terra:
Lisbon Oct. 10. -- The provisionthe mine in hope that some, or government in the
touch
him
to
asked
GRAND JURORS.
upoh
in its
al government is fixed
probably all, of the imprisoned project,
the
his
L.
Obar.
in
at
A,
address
Klinefelter.
L.
the
monks
alive.
resecued
drive
be
the
subject
determination to
miners might
Colonel
fair.
state
Bebaut
G.
Arkansas
P,
The Montgomery, Haile,
ml nans oot of the country.
The presence of black damp,
minister of the interior, Antonio San Jon, M. B. Yarboiough,
which' almoet invariable follows in Roosevelt promised them to do so.
An-isto-

3OO.

Wagom loads of human bodies
are being brought into the railroaa
station at Beaudette. It is report
ed that many settlers, crazed witn
grief at the loss of families and

j

Paul. September 6, President Taft
should
paid he believed the work
ENlOMtD MINORS,
states
be done by tne
themselves,
the idea
he
and
that
En
deprecated
Oct.
Starkvllle, Colo.,
9
national
the
that
government
tomed by an explosion in thi
Btarkville mine of the Colorado thould do it.
As soon as Colonel Roosevelt
Fuel and Iron Company, at least
Hot Springs
today,
men are the objects of reached
fifty-tw- o
and
severel
Governor
who
Donaghey
of
rescuers
efforts
heroic

TRYING

of

the injured, the dad p.nd the
One family of nines
demented
one of seven and one of five were
destroyed on Friday nig.it.
The whole country east of here

Cont.3650

First pub. Oct. 16. Serial
CONTEST NOTICE.

'

0326a,

the Interior.
at Tucumcari, N.K.

of

Department
V. a. Land office

i.

Oct.

1910

A sufficient contest affidavit having bea
filed in this office by Archibald T, 3'U.

Roosevelt, Swift, contestant, against Homestead
is on fire.
03268, Serial No, 0326H. made
and
Cedar
Williams
Spur are in No,
a ions.
fnr Ni sEl of Section. 87,
tn
ereat danger. All tho women and Township 8N of Rawe S6E M. M. P 'tna'
Dece-nbe- f.

children are being, rapidly remov
ed to places ot safety. The Cana
Northern Railway has
dian
stationed trains at every station at
the service of the people and is
doing everything in its power to
relieve the situaiion.
The fires are still rageing and

and the smoke is dense.

Men

.

Lonit.
coniesme,
John
Meridian, bv
itlsalieied lhat soid
In which
had wholly abandoned said tract; that ha
v- .his
nhamrAfi
residence tnereirom

JcWIg

for more than sii months since maWnasaid entry and next prior to January
and that same conditions exist sinca
said date: that said party Is not resminir
as
land
upon and oultivatine
aw.
required by
now therefore, said parties are nereDy
notified to appear, respond.and offer evidenoa .
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on
Hawkins.
before W, C.
Nov. 15, 1910,
Commissioner at his office 10
U, s.
Montoya. N. M. and that Hnal hearing
ill
ha held at 10 o'clock a, m ,
on Nov.82 . 1910, before the Register and
Receiver at the United States Land umcein.
Tucumcari, N. M.
The said contestant having. In a proper at-flriuvft. hied SeDt.23. 1910 set forth faots which.
show thatafter due dilisence Personal service)
of this notice can not be made, It is hereof
ordered and directed that such notice be
given by due and proper publication.
K, A, Prentice , negister,
Becord addess entryman; Ruth. N, M.

said

save
Warroad
helped
In his speech Colonel Roose. from
made the work of the resecuers
Z2oosevelt.
and twie velt said:
hazardous,
extremely
Calls are comming in to help
'There are things about the
and again today members of
miles
south,
settlers twelve
optn country that should be done
A decree was published in the San Ignocio, J. J, Haile, J. E. parties were overcome, necessitat
news
and
downl
is
are
Wires
official Gazette today exptll.ng Swift, Looney, D. C. Miller, Ft. jng retreating to the open air in by the government, that is by the
obtainable only as refugees come
and the foreign Sumner. Liberato Aragon, Casaus order that their lives could be representative of all ot us, work
the Jesuits
in, Dallas News
Hasset, Clay savud.
ing together.
In the Lewis Parker,
members of the orders.
ohn Dally,
"Arkansas is one of a group of
Corona,
case of Portuguese monks and Davidson,
First pub. Octboer 7 08777
Not Coal Land
USING PORTABLE FAN
ROOSEVELT STARTS
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Tucum-car- i,
of
area
enormous
with
states
U.
S.
Smith,
Tucumcari,
nuns, however, these may return
Late this afternoon those super
Department of th Interior.
ON SOUTHERN TRIP.
United States Land Office at Santa.Fe, N. M
Johu Gallacher, White Oaks, intending the work of rescue swamp lands. Until drained, it is
to their families if they renounce
sept. 28. 1910
it Is
that
enter worthless when drained
fiven
la
Notice
hereby
their orders, otherwise they must C- M' Burk McAllister, Jaun D. decided that none should
New York, Oct. 6 Col. Theo
FeliDe B. Luoero, of Cuervo, N.M., who. o
in
land
fertile
the
of
most
block
a
Sao
Ignacio,
Martinez,
the mine until a medium of pro
dore Roosevelt left town this March S3, 1905, made H. E. No.
quit the country,
E. ,
W.t SEt. sM sWt, Seen,
nation.
entire
the
TALMJMEN.
of
Inmates
hundred
a
of
of
in
the
portable
tection
Already
shape
afternoon on his Southern trip, for
9fJ.. Ranga
NW.i, Section 14. Township
"The national government must which is to extend over nine
S3E. N, M. P. Meridian, has filed notica
John E. Bell, Carnzozo, Ber fan was installed and rescue work
the religious establishments have
days of Intention
to make Final five year
the
in
in
D.
W.
its
do
helping
part
crowed the border, but the most nardino Padilla, Lincoln,
off for
the time
called
Proof to establish claim to the land above dawas
and cover 3,294 miles,
A. W. Brantley, U. 3
scribed
before
The tan reached the drainage, because the drainage is
interesting event today In connect- Martin, Osoura, John Canova, being.
He is to go directly to Atlanta Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M on tha Wt,
Arkansas.
of November 1910
an interstate affair.
Sanchez
Francisco
ion with edict of expulsion was the Ft. Sumner,
at
o'clock,
of
the
mine
4
and
then turn westward to Hot dayOlaimantQames as witnesses:
portal
Louiana
Tennessee,
Uurule Reyea Lucero
release from custoday of Cardinal Santa Rosa, Leonidas Aragon, and under the supervision of the Missouri,
torn there he will PlacWo Gurule, Juan
Springs, Ark,
Gonzales all of Cuervo. N. M.
Brejido
Netto, former patriarch of Lisbon, Alamo Gordo, Abner Smith, chief electrician of the fuel and and Miss issippi are all concerned go north into Illinois and Indiana,
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
and ought all work together and
KimbreU, iron
Bonifacio
whose arrest, the minister of Hanlcy,
mounted
was
where
New
upon
back
to
thence
York,
company
3i)70
First pub. Oot, 7.
Coal Land
car and the national government should he is due on Friday of next week Not NOTICE
motor
electric
jutitice explained, was witn the Ptoacho, L. L. Buck, Alomogor- an
FOR PUBLICATION.
render all possible legitimate aid,
Department of the Interior.
object of protecting him from do, Genovovo (irieyo, Revelto.
Mr. Roosevelt had no statment to
gradually pushed forward into the
U. S, Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.
rren
In
his
at, faul speecn
TaI.ESMEN.
new slope, working as it went,
possible outrageWichita Eagle.
make for publication before his
Sept. ). 1910.
that
slven
is
Notice
hereby
II. S. Anderson, Tucumcari, driving the gas ahead and, as it dent Taft expressed a view direct departure,
of Cuervo. N. M. who on
T,
James
sells,
Daniel Baca, Antoncbico, Miguel went driving the gas ahead and, ly opposite. His words were as
ROSWELL TUCUMCARI
April 14 1908, made HE, No. 13939. for NW.i.
Section 1, T.7N. Ruageil E. N. M, P.Menduo
Jose D. 09" was honed, to an airshaft follows:
R Y LOOKS LIKE A GO Malone,
Alamogorda,
THE
has hied notice of intention to make Final
TAFTS STATEMENT.
commutation Proof, to establish claim to tho
Gallegos, Colonias, Amus Yates, thousands of feet inside the mine,
land above described .before A. W. Brantley
mad
been'
have
Tucum"Suggestions
SEMI-WEEKL- Y
at Cuervo. N, At
where it mieht escape into the
U . S. Commissioner
la another week actual work BaroncaB, Lee Anderson,
on the lfilh day ot November 1910.
to
AlamoStates
United
that
the
cari.
Frank
ought
Whittington,
will begin on the tailroad conClaimant names as witnesses:
open aii"
of swamp lands
L. Evert Ballew, Henry Lovewell, Charley,
between Roswell and gordo, F.li. de Bacai Conant,
nection
The greatest caution possible aid in the drainage
Jainorall of Cuervo. N. M.,. and Parnrto
to states or privatt
Seferino was
Castillo, of Potrillo,
exercised tnat me motor belonging
Tncumcan, and the certainty of William Wallace, Ogle,
Manuel R. ptero Register
Galveston and Dallas, Tex.
Charles
because if it is drained
another inlet and outlet will open Dufan, Alamogordo, Ton!
earrvinn the fan should not be owners,
Tha best newspaper and agricultural
be
01834
exceedingly Journal in the South, Contains more Not coal land
they would
First pu.Oct. 7.
and
Clouduroft, Juan de Dios Ortego, advanced too rapidly,
brighter day for Roswell,
Etate, National and foreign news than
FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
convaluable' for agriculture and
ny similar publication, the latest
sudden rnsh of gas, or kick-bacHis labors in the sale of the Antoncbico
market reports, a. strong editorial page
Department of the Interior,
and enjoys a reputation throughout the
welfare
tribute
to
the
general
by
U. S. Land Ofhce at Santa Pe N Mex
overwhelm the men operating the
Nation for fairness in all matters.
bonds for the new road having
Sept, 28, 1910.
fiirumny Buiieu uHpuri.menis ror me
extending the area of cultivation.
fanner, the women and the children.
Notice is here by aiven that William C.Mabry.-obeen crowned with success, the FLOODS BENDER 500
machine ana snun oiu meir nves
who on Oct. 1. 1808,,
Cuervo, N, M.
I depreciate the agitation in favor
HOMELESS IN KENTUCKY.
THE FARMERS' FORUM
chief promoter, Alvin R. Morrison
No. 01834, for W.
made H. E.
of such legislation.
It is inviting The special agricultural feature of The NE.JardE.iNW.i, Section 23 Township 8tf
KANSAS LOST 11.180
News consists chiefly of contributions
of Pennsylvania, kft little old
Range 24 ,E, N. M. P.' Meridian, haa
of subscribers, whose IctterB In a pracPEOPLE IN PAST YEAR the general government into cotl- - tical
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 7. Almost
hied notice of Intention to make Final comway voice the sentiment nnd
morning,
New York Tuesday
of its
readers
mutation proof, to establish claim to the land
concerning
toward
its
in
from
fallen
have
tributon
rains
matters
of the farm, home and other
treasury
above described, before A. W. Brantley, U.S.
making a bee line tor III swell, and unprecedented
on the let
be subjects.
the
should
Commissioner at, Cuervo, N.
that
in
The
Ohio
lower
Oct.
river
the
valley
7
Kan.,
enterprises
in
in
thtTopeka,
best town
should arrive
TOE CENTURY PAGE
day ol November 1910,;
b y
either
private Published once a week, ia a mftffaztn
last three days and S a result the population of Kansas March 1, conduoted
Claimant names as witnesses:
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